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BIENNIAL MESSAGE.

STATE OP NEVADA,
ExIXuTIvE DEPARTRiNT,

CARSON CiTy, January 1, 1893.

G&kinca of the Sends end of the Assem64j:
in pureixance of the duty required of the Governor by the Con-.

stitution of the State of Nevada, that “he shalL communicate, by
meseage, to the Legislature at every regular session the condition of
the State, and recommend such measures as he may deem expedient,”
I have the honor to trsnmnit. to you the following message:

A reading of the following synopsis wiil give you an outline of
the general condition of the State finances during the years 1891—92:

State debt January 1, 1891—
Nevada 4 per cent. bonds
Accrued interest -

Outstanding warrants - .. -
I

De6ciency claims

Total

$180,000 00
13,080 00
5268 10
2,410 03

$200,756 13

Which constitutes the entire State debt at, tlis time, exclusive of
the indebtedness of the late Territory of Nevada, assu med by the
State, as set forth in the Constitution. This indebtedness is repre
sented by an irredeemable bond to the State School Fund, in
the um of $380, 000, bearing interest at. the rate of 5 per eent,
psi’ SflflUtfl.

Cash in State Treasury at this date applicable te payment of State
debt, $215,849 52, leaving a surplus of $15,093 39 after paying all
claims agaitist the State at this date, with the exception of the Terri
torial debt above mentioned.

1-c
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State debt January 1, 1892—
Nevada 4 per cent. State bond S207,000 00
Accrued interest------ -_-- 13, 190 00
Outstanding warrante - .. 2,723 39

Total - 222,913 39
Cs1 in the State Treasury apphcable to the pay-

mont of State debt -- 195,158 80

Leaving the indebtedness in excess of coin on hand $27,754 79

State debt January 1, 1893— I
Nevada 4 per. cent State bonds $183,000 00
Accrued interest 13,160 00
Outstanding warrants - - - - - . . 20,174 40
Deficiency claims 1,947 99

Total $218,282 39
(‘ash in the State Treasury ppIicable to the pay

ment of State debt 210,655 13

Leaving the indebtedness in excess of coin on hand $7, 627 26

Bahnce in cash in the State Trens.
ury on January 1, l91 - ----‘---

------ ---: $3a62s 2
Receipts during 1891 $45391 54
Receipts during 1192 437,420 43

—‘ S91,311 97

Total ‘ $1,258,137 5
Disbursed during 191 $503,414 05
Disbursed during 1892 - 354,561 17

857,975 22

Balance ca.sh on hand Jan. 1, l893.’ $400,162 03
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APPORTIONED.

General Fund -‘ $163,249 53
State School Fund -, 100,162 52
(eneral School Fund

-. ....

56,440 91
4tate Interest and Sinking Fund 94,965 76
Territorial Interest Fund 17,185 85
Insane Interest and Sinking Fund 7,560 62
State Libraq Fund 445 28
University F und, 9,000-Acre Grant 12,073 27
Interest Account 90,000-Acre Grant 1,353 53
State University Fund - - - - - - - 23 130 18
Contingent University Fund 3,008 8
District Judges’ Salary Fund

-,

588 20

Total - * ,. *40,162 03

$TATEIENT OP CASH AND SECUIUTIZS.

On January 1, 1891,bonds in State
Treasury as (ollow&—

U. S. 4 per cent. bonds $500, 000 00
Nevada 4 per cent bonds 180,000 00
Nevada 5 per cent bonds (irrede’ble) 380,000 00

$1,060,000 00
evada 4 per cent. bonds pued

in 1691
b

so,ooo 00

$1,110,000 00
Nevada 4 per cent. bonds redeornod

in 1891 $23,000 00
Nevada 4 per cent. bonds redeemed

in l892..__ 24,000 00
47,000 00

Total amount in bonds $1,063,000 00
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Belonging to State School Fund—
U. S. 4 per cent. bonds $450,000 00
Nevada 4 per cent. bonds 145,000 00
Nevada 5 per cent. bond 380,000 00

-j $975,000 00
To University 90) 000-Acre Grant—’
U. S. 4 per cent, bonds $38,000 00
Nevada 4 per cent. boads....... 9,000 00

77,000 00
To State University 11,000 00

$1,063,000 00

Cash on hand. January 1, 1893 $400,162 03
Bonds on hand January 1, 1893 $1,063,000 00

Total in cash and securities $1,483,162 03

OONBT1TUTIOAL AMZNDMS.

Twenty-eight amendments to the State Constitution were pro
posed at the fifteenth session of the Legislature of the State of
Nevada. They were agreed to by a majority of all the members in
each of the two Houses. They were entered on the respective
journals of these houses, with the yeas and nays taken thcteon, and
they were referred, and through the Secretary of State will be pro
sented to tle present Legislature. Section 1, Article XVL, of the
Constitution, being the section directing how amendments shall be
made, next requires the publication of these amendments. It does
not inform the reader where, how, in what mode or manner, or by
whom the amendments shall be published. Nor does it provide or
suggest any method for the expense of publication. Of course,
there was the gimeral appropriation for offlciai advertising made by
tbi Legislature, which, some are of the opinion could have been
useti if any one bad been designated to see to their publication. but
nearly the whole of this fund had been provided for, leaving only a
few hundred dollars for official advertising.

After careful investigation, and advice sought on all laws in any
way ippertaining to the question, it can 9afoiy be sid that no stat
ute exists providing manner, mode, means, or by what Board, per
son or persons such amendments on first publication 3halI be pub.
lihed. True, there are the laws providing for their publication and
‘eneral distribution, in the bound volume of the statutes issued and
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diibuted immediately after the adjeurnmeñt of the session These
were complied with by Secretary of State Grey, and they will be
found published in full in the statutes of 1891.

The Constitution requires that the amendmenta shall be published
three months next preceding the choosing of the Lislature to
which they are to be finally passed upon, and whose duty it is to
submit them to the peopie for approval end ratification. These
twenty-eight amendments were published in accordance with eiist
lug laws in the statutes of 1891, many months before the election of
the present Legislature, and now the only question is, “is this a
iifflcient publication and a compliance with the provisions of the
Constitution?” Eminent lawyers disagree. I am of the opinion
that it is. It remains with you gentlemen, (or decision, and the
future dispasition of these amendments rest with you also.

Prior to the last election, I called upon Attorney General Torreyson
ku his opinion on this ifuportant question, and at as herewith ap.
pended:

lb R K. Cbkord, Governor of £he leat. of lYevada:
Sm: You have submitted to me for my official opinion the fol

lowing questions:
I. Is there any law, constitutional or statutory which provides

for the publication of proposed amendments to the Constitution at
any time before finally acted upon by the Legislature and submitted
to the peopie for their adoption?

2. If such law exists, is it the duty of the Secretary of State or
of any officer or of any board of officers to make such publication?

The questions submitted are of public and paramount importance
to the peopie of this State, arid I have given the subject carefkil
study and research. I answer both of the foregoing interrogatories
ira the negative. There Is no law, constitutional or statutory, which
makes provision for the publication of amendunte to the Consti
muon until such amendments have been proposed by one Legisla
ture and agreed to by another Legislature and submitted to the
people for ratification.

it is not the duty of the Secretary of State, or of any officer or
any board of officers, under the Constitution or statutes of the State,
to publish proposed amendments to the Constitution.

The Constitution of the State, Section 1, Article XVL, provides
that “any amendment * * to this Constitution may be pro
posed in the Senate or Assembly, and if agreed to such
propceed amendments ‘ shall be * ‘ * referred to
the Legislature next to be chosen, and shall be published for three
mouths next preceding the time of making such choice,” • S

It cannot be doubted that this provision contemplates the publica
tion of amendments to the Constitution, prior to the election of the
Legislature which is to finally submit such amendments to the
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people. It is equally certain that this provision of the Constitution
is not self-executing-—in other words, it is necessary that the Leis
lature should provide means to carry this constitutional provision
into effect. The organic law simply directs that the publication
shall be made, without directing the mode or manner. The mode
and manner must be provided by the Legislature.

The Constitution does not direct what board or officer shall per
form the duty; in what manner it sIali be performed; whether by
posting, or by circulate, or in the public prints, nor is the number of
posting circulars or public prints specified, nor is there any appro
priation or fund provided for payment of the expenses. All these
things are essential; without theni the constitutional provision could
not be executed.

“A constitutional prov’wion is self-eecutmg if it supplies a. suf
ficient rule by means of which *

‘ the duty imposed may
be enforced, and it is not self-executing ‘when it merely indicates
principles without laying down rules by means of which these prin
ciples may be given the force of law.”

Cooley’s Constitutional Lini., pp. 99—100.
As the Constitution does not lay down the rules by means of

which proposed amendments can be published, it follows that force
and effect can only be given to this provision of the Constitution by
the Legislature in a statute law.

ft remains to consider whether the Legislature has enacted such a
law or made any provision for the publication of constitutional
amendments at any time before their final submission to the people
for adoption.

There are two statutes which bear upon this subject and no more,
namely, the Act of March 5, 1 887, entitled ‘An Act providing for
the manner of .ubvni4tiig constitutional awenduients to the voters of
the State of Nevada,” and the Act of January 19, 1889, entitled
“An Act providing for holding a special election in the State of
Nevada, and at such election to submit to the people of the State
proposed axnendinent.s to the Constitution thereof, and other matters
pertaining thereto.” [See Statutes 1$7, p. 122; also Statutes 1889,
p. 14.)

The first of these Acts declares that “whenever the conditions
prescribed by the Constitution of the State of evada for amending
the same h4zre been complied with by the Legi3lature, the State Board
of Examiners shall order such proposed LmndmeL1t. to the Const.i.
tution published in one daily newspaper * for a period of
ninety days next preceding any general election held in this State
‘When ni proposed at nchnea1. are pendiiig.’”

That this statute has no tipplication. to the first publication con
templat.ed 1y the Constitution is apparent to the most casual ob.
server. The title of the Act, which the Constitution (leclares shall
express the substance of the law, shows that the law relates solely to
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t submitting of amendments to the voters of .the State. If any
thing were needed to make the position clearer it would he found
in the language of the statute itself. The duty enjoined upon the
State Beard of Examiners is to publish the proposed amendments,
not before, but after, the Leislaturo has acted. It is to be done
‘‘when the conditions prescribed by the Constitution have been corn
plied with liy the Legiekfure,” and as we have seen, and as the Con.
stitution plainly declares the conditions are The proposal of
amendments by one Legislature, the adoption of these amendments
by a succeeding Legislature and the siibmiseion of them by that
Legis’ature to the people.

The second of these Acts of the Legislature, namely, the Act of
1889, both in the title and body of the law, contemplates and pro
vide. for the eubmiesion to the people of specific constitutional
amendments proposed and pending at the time of holding such
election, at a special election then provided for.

This Act is not prospective or continuing in its operation, but re
lates to the special ease, and is not the law for any other case; but
however this may be it is perfectly clear that it makes no provision
for the publication of proposed amendments prior to the Lime of
final submiion. Every section, every paragraph of the statute
makes it manifest that the publication contemplated and provided
for was the publication which the Constitution contemplated shall be
made after the Legislature baa complied with the conditions of the
Constitution

As to the second interrogatory, namely, “Is it the duty of the
Secretary of State, or of any officer or of any board of officers, to
publish proposed amendments to the Constitution?” It is hardly
neresry to add that both statutes in terms impose whatever duty
in the matter of publication is to be performed upon the State Board
of Examiners, and not upon any other person or officers It may
not be improper to add that proposed amendments to the Constitu
tion cannot be pubUhed without the payment of money, at least
riot without incurring the obligation to pay.

“No mone1y shall be drawn from the treasury but in consequence
of appropriation made by law [Constitution Nevada, Article IV,
Section 19.]

No appropriation was made for this purpose, and for this reason,
if for no other, publication could not he made.

Yours truly,
JA1ES D. TORREYSON,

Attorney General.

Pt$LIC ?.RXNTfl(J.

There are many instances on our statute books where the present
Legislature can effect a large reduction in the biennial printing bill
of the State. The repofla of many of our State officers, boards and
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public institutions embrace details, statistics arid worth lees inven
tories of supplies on baud, useless property, the result of years ac
cumulation, and articles, purchased that are of little value, import
ance or of general interest to the public and that might be topped
off and net a neat saving to the State. Tables of statistics and
property valuations are included in more than one report. I can
see no good reason for their duplication. The report of the State
Board of Assessors and Equalization for example, and the report of
the Surveyor General of the State euzbody almost a similar series of
tabulated statements of statistics. If these tables were dropped from
one or the other of the above reports the aggregate cost of the State’s
printing would be lessened, and neither yoa, gentlemen, nor the
public would be the beer. There are other cases also where double
printing occurs in reports. In the instance Cited above of the State
Board of Assessors and Equaliza*aon and Surveyor General the oIL
cers are not to blame It is the result of hasty and careless legiela
Hon. Sections 2,203.-.4 and S of the General Statutes of Nevada,
pages ö89—90, require the County Assessors to report those statistics
in detail to the office of the Surveyor General, and renders it his
duty to oompile them and publish them in his report. Section 22,
page 143, Statutes 1891, of the General Revenue law exacts an
almost similar statistical statement from the Assessors, to be re
turned annually to the Secretary of State Board of Assessors and
Equalization. and requires a like compilation and publication in the
Board reports.

It has been urged that the older section is repealed, being in con
flict with the new, and again, that the latter repeals the former by
implication.

Courts do not regard repeals by implication with any degree o°f
favor, and though of opinion that the earlier sections are repealed
by conflicting with the section of the revenue law, yet there remains
a question and the fact of double printing. The other instances are
required by separate laws also. The officers who publish the use
less inventories of property and supplies on hand can in nearly
every instance, justly claim that it s required of them by law. I
have advised against this printing of inventories in detail, except
where the law requires it, and against repeating, to any great ex
tent, tables of statistics and other matters, and the reiulL has been
a small saving to the State.

The subject is one of importance and meriting a close investiga
tion by the Legislature. The printing of the appendix to Ilouc
and Senate journals is another useless, not to say absurd, waste of
public money. This appendix contains a repetition of the Gov
ernor’s message arid all of the various reports printed by the t.ate
Printer and is bound in stout board covers. It forms a most un
wieldy, bulky and costly volume, and its required publication
should be forbidden. It may be a handy way of preserving the
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repasts, as baa been urged, but if that is the only interest subservod
by their printing, let the number of volumes be ounfined to one for
the State Library and one for the files of each State Department.
Agam, in many cases the number of copies of the officer& reports re
quired by law to be printed is largely in excesa of the number
actually needed by them. Hundreds of copies of unused reports
flood the Secretary of State’s storeroom, and as many more are
stored in the garret. There are exceptions to this, a few of the re
port. being restricted to too few copies. This is the case with the
Secretary of State’s report. Last year the edition was soon ex
hausted, and but one copy could be found in the Lapitoi for use.

in California, two years ago, the large size of many of the State
reports and the excessive number of copies printed compelled the
osernor to call the matter to the attention of the Legislature. He
suggested a remedy which was engrafted into a bill and became a
law. It has proved a suec, and! would sugest the paiage of a
similar Jaw by the present Legislature. The law requires That
the state Printer should execute only such orders for printing as
bould inset with the approval of the State Board of Examiners.
The Board was also empowered to edit all reports and determine the
number of each that should be printed.”—From Governor Mark.
haiti’s mesege.

With this power given to our State Board of Examiners, or some
other State Board, giving specific directions that duplications and
unimportant matter shall be elitnrnated, in other words each re
port shall be subject to a careful review and editing, and a solution
of the cuestion can be readily reached. For Superintendent Ecklsy
and Foreman Dunn too much cannot be said in praise of their ex
cellent work. No State in the Union shows finer printing than can
be found in the reports issued under their supervision. The procla
inations issued during the year were superior to those received from
many of the large Esetern States. The Superintendent is to be
commended, also, for keeping within his appropriation.

tBE STATE ?RISO!.

There are two important matters in connection with this inatitu
ItOfl to which I desire to call your e9pecuhl ittrition.

The tirit i, the provbion of the statute with rcftrtnce to the man
ner of electing the V*rdeu.

Under existing Laws th’ Bonrd of Prison (‘ornmisioners are held
rcspnaible tbr the entire management of the State Prison, but they
have no voice in the selection of the officer who is to execute their
inLers. and the law is very conflicting as to their authority over the
governing of his oieial acts after he is cho’n. It is plain to be
en that this condition of affairs might at some Limo lc’ad to a con
flict of authority, which would result in great rnbarrnssnient, a
poesi5le disaster to the prison discipline and also to the firmncial

2-c
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management. The supervision of the management of the State
Prison requires more earnest, careful and constant attention than
any other of the State institutions, and it is of the greatest import
ance that the Board of Gomnilionera and the Warden should at all
times and under all drournstañces work in perfect harmony. In
my judgment the only sure way of accomplishing this is to repeal
the law requiring the Legislature to elect the Warden and clothe
the Board of Prison Commissioners with authority to appoint, as
has been recommended in the messages of some of our former Chief
Executives. This plan would also save a vast amount of the valu
able time of the Legislature, as well as a world of trouble for the
individual members before and after they ts.ke their seats, for the
strife, contention and Lobbying over the election of the Warden is
quite as lively as that of a United States Senator.

The other matter to which I wish to call your special atantion is
the Law of 887, purnhing persons convicted of selling liquor to
Indians, by imprnouzneut not exceeding two years, and requiring
incarceration in the &ate’s Prison if sentence exceeds six months.
Under the operation of this law there have been sent to the State’s
Prison during the past two years nineteen convicts, at a cst, for
transportation alone, of $88 73. Their terms range from seven
mouths to two years, as the following table shows:

S1’A?EMNT PURNTSEEI) BY WARDF..

N Term ot (onnty Sent ASentence. From.

Feb. 18, 1I....J Chezise MULL... .... ... .. .... 1 year .. -. Washne .. -, $1250
Benhamin lanes .Jlmanthe.Ormaby 150

ApRil 11, 1L. I.. G. 1nnay. . 1 year - . 40 (Xl
14, 18)1 Sing Chhaman) 10 montb White Pine i

May 15, 1QI.. John Thortnzgmsn zo months Eureka - .... 9) i.I
June 1, 1891 .&b Fan 10 mont.he
Jane 7, 1%1. Ohu Lung .. I year.. Elko
Ø,L*1 Ah145 Zyar.. Orm.by 150
June 17. ii Win. Duncan yesrI.... Ormeby 1 50
June 17 1l I.. Crutalager t year . Ormsby IJaly-5 i89i.... Win, Cunan 1yeat,....., F.ameralda. 401W)
July 17, 1291...j Wm. Keeling 2 years,...’ Ormaby ..... 1.10
Sept.. 22, 11 -. Robert t0n - - ..... . - . 1 year -. -. t)o’uglaa ... 14 (O
.Yau, 2i, iSfl... Ab VOO 2 years. . Ormsby ..... I i()
.ran, 21, 1cl..,. Ji ue 2yeari... Ormsby . 1 ‘1k)
APrfl , - .ib if Lug 2 cers. -. ()rmsbv I 50
Apt 1& 1’a 1) W Evans .lc$ mont.h’ Wince Pine L1) 04Oct. 0, ZE*)2. .. 1anze Pears -..-. .1 year .. - Douglas 14 50
ov. 19 1892.. Win. Butcher P uwetbe. WhIte Pine... fl( &3

On discharge, ea’h receives 47. uo
Total — j - $1I133 3

•Soeond tenn.

Each prisoner on being discharged recE’ives from the State $25 in
cash, making $475, a total of $1,33S 73. As will be observed by
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the abote list many of these miscreants are Chinese. As a rule they are
old, and partially blind or crippled, and I am creditably informed
that some of them ooumzit this crime by order of their bosses for the
purpose of being sent up in order to obtain their board and lodging,
and, in addition to secure the $25 in money. I have no doubt of
the truth of this statement, for there are several who have served
second and third ternis for the same offense. For instance, for
the bringing of a prisoner to Carson fzm White Pine county on a
ten months’ sentence, costs the State $176. To my mind this is a
ridiculous state of affairs. The law should be repealed. It is wrong
m principle and extremely expenve in its operation. While it i a
crime deserving severe punishment1 I am confident that ixty days’
L’ibor in tb chain gang, working on the streets, would be a greater
punishment for the class of people who commit this offense, and
would do more toward leesenmg decommission, than a year’s confine
ment in the State Prison. The report of the Warden for the past two
years shows that he has exceeded his appropriation for maintaining the
State Prison in the amount of 51,108 74, but his receipts for the keep
ingo( United States prisoners amounted to 57,716 19, which leaves a
balance in favor of the Prison of 56,009 45. The management of the
Prison affairs during the past two years under Warden McCuUough
has been honest, economical and entirety satisfactory to the Board
of Prison Commissioners. His officers and guards are competent,
brave and efficient in the tine of duty, and very courteous and gen
tlemanly while conducting visitors through the Prison. Six thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-five people have been conducted
through the buildings and grounds during the past two years. For
a detailed statement you are respectfulLy referred to the report of the
Warden.

AORZCULTU1E AND TaRIGATION.

At this stage of afIirs in Nevada when1 through the depreciation
of silver and the denial to us of a rightful restoration to its place as
money, the mining industry has reached its lowest ebb, the hardy
husbandman with his aid and labor must come to the fore. The
many thousands of acres of land rich and fertile must be cultivated.
There is no substautial reason why we should import ham and
bacon, butter and cheese, and maiiy other agricultural products.
Butter can be produced at borne. The quantity is what must be
increased and a home market supplied. Our farming interests
shnuld be fostered. Any legislation that will advance our agricul
tural resources will prove a blessing to our people at the present
time. ft will increase the population, large fields will be opened up
for experiments, and, if attended with suceess, manufactories will
follow. Nevada has depended on. her great mineral resources to the
neglect of all else. She has the requisites for an agricultural State.
Climate, soil, over 70,000 acres already under plow, and over
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750,000 acres that can be brovght under cultivation by individual
effort alone. The Secretary of Agriculture at Washington reports
that already Colorado, in the very heart of the mountain system,
yields agricultural products greater in valLie than her products in
mining, and Utah, more sterile than our State, and yet what a con
rast between her valleys and those of Nevada. The development
of the State’s agricultural r ources should be the chief concern of
the peple The live toek and sheep raising industries have made
rriptd strides sinco the winter of 188940 Dairying has spn.rng up
within the last year and a half and has become a valuable industry,
not only stippling the home market, but also leaving a handsome
surplus for exportation.

It has been demonstrated by our State Experiment Station that
the sugar-beet can be cultivated with wonderful success on our Lands.
An opportunity is here afforded for a combination of capital and
labor that should be taken ad vantage of. All the experimental
beet.sugar factories have pnven the value of this new agricuitural
industry and its practicability. Lot the matter be investigated and
given all the encouragement which its importance demands.

On the subject of irrigation it is a difficult matter to suggest or
rixommend. Millions of acres are awaiting the coining of the
waters that. shall turn them into waving fields and blooming
meadows. The Legislatures have been considerate and painstakin
n trying to find out the best means of assisting, encouraging an
carrying on irrigation, but there everything c’a ‘o suceisful
effort has been made to organize under the 1891 law and prove it
practicability or impracticability. The 1889 law was declared not
suitable to o’tr wants, and tha $100,000 appropriation was returned
into the treasury unused. Novada’s arid lands cannot be reclaimed
until the question is determined as to ownership of water. Tiw
courts and Congress can lend a helping hand by giving the State
complete control of its waters and overthrowing the old crnnznon
law ‘riparian rights docLrine,’ that obstructs our way and hangs
like a millstone round our necks. When this is aecompbshed
Nevada can reclaim her lands without Government aid, though if
ever a State deserved aid and encouragement from the Government
the Battle-born State, in return for her gratefulns, houll head the
list, She mw4 settle the rights of all existing claimants to the use
of waters. The appointment of a state FnginLer will best secure a
proper adjudication of tbo’e rights This I lea rn from an exauiina
tion of the Culorado and Wyoming laws. Gentlemen, any enact
zuents that OU may pass to hasten this condition of affairs will be
gratefully received by the people of the State.

iNVFWrIOATJO OP rHE CLUSE8 OF ItRE.

Any stop towards a prevention of loss by fire presents a question
of general interest kind of serious import. The National Board of
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Fire Underwriters suggest the appointment or election of Fire Cor
oriers, whose duty it shall be to investigate the cause of every fire.
Undoubtedly this is a step in the right direction, and in the larger
StatN would be the most practicable plane but in Nevada, where
city end county officers are not worked until they are ready to drOp,
the better system would be to extend the purview and duties of the
present Coroners to include casualities to property by fire. In cities
the fire marshals, or like officers, would be the persons in whom tea
vest the power of investigation. It should be the imperative duty
of the Coroners to attend, an in cases of dcnth, whenever a fire
occtus, within two days of the occurence of the fire, and examine
whether it was the result of caieiessness, accident or design, and
report thereon. They should receive such service fees of like kind
and amount as are now allowed in cases of inquests on deaths, The
New York statute also requires services as follows: “It shall be
the duty of the Coroner to take cognii’ance of all fires or cont3.agra-
tions occurring in the county in which he acts, and to be present at
the place where they occur at the earliest practicable moment to in
vestigate and report thereon. He shall, by personal inquiry and
otherwise, ascertain and record the circumstances preceding, attend
ing and following each fire, great or small, in public or private
property alike. He shall make particular effort to ascertain the
cause or origin of each fire an the place where it originated, and
Hhall y, as far as practicable, how it might have been prevented
or avoided. He shall have power to enter and examine, with or
without jurors and assistants, thø premises that have been on fire,
for the purposes above described, and alt the powers conferred in
this Act shalt be applicable in cases of attempts to start incendiary
fires, and in all cases where the inquest of the Coroner reveals arson
or incendiarism, or attempts of arson or incendiarism, he may com
mit the person apprehended or may report the same to the District
Attorney, and shall aid the officers of the law with all the evidence
at his omtnand to indict and convict persons charged with uh
crimes.” A record should be kept of the data of each fire, and
such records should be deemed public documents, and should be
open to the inspection of citizens. This plan is both inexpensive
and feasible, and I commend the question to your favorable
consideration.

PROW)TTON OP UUPORtITY O1 LOiBLATtOY.

I am requested by the American Bar Association and the Oover
nors of New York, Massachusetts and other Eastern States to call
your attention to the determined effort now hem made to bring
about a uniformity of legislation in the United States on the sub
ject of marriage and divorce, insolvency, the form of not.ariL
certificates, acknowledgment of deeds, execution and probate of
wills, and fugitives from justice, and to invite your active
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co-operation in an encouragement of this effort. Acts have
passed the Legislatures of a large number of States already,
establisbng a Boarl of Cotunihsioners, thrvo in niunbcr, to serve
four years and to be appointe(l by the Governor. It is made the
duty of these Cornmisiouers to examine above-named and kindred
subjects, to confer with the Commissioners appointed for the same
purpose by other States, to ascertain the best mews to affect an
assiinilaton and uniformity in the laws of the States upon these
subjects, and to consider, especially, whether it would be wise and
practicable for the States to join in convention to draft a set of uni
form State laws and to submit them finally to the several States for
adoption.

The plan has received the commendation of over twenty of the
States, including our sister States, California aiid Colorado. The
language of the Governor of Delaware briefly and tersely states the
necessity for such unifority as follows:

The spirit of comity that should prevail between the States of
the Union induces me to vail attention to certain communications
lately received by mc from the commission to promote uniformity of
legislation throughout the Union upon the important subject of
marriage and divorce. , Under the present arrangement of the Con
stitution no Federal cognizance or control over these subjects exists,
and consequently a distressing absence of harmony in the legislation
and judicial action of the several States exists, to the great Injury of
the family tie, the uncertainty of moral obligations, the legitimacy
of children and the rights of property. By co-operation and co
ordinate legislation of the repectivc States a legal status could be
agreed upon by all, which would enable great and valuable reforms
to be accomplished.”

There is much wisdom in this movement. Even if a convention
is never held concert of action in conference by the various Ccci
missions would inevitably bring about a beneficial result, as much
so as if a general assembling of the Commissioners was held. The
subject is left with you for consideration, adding that I am heartily
in sympathy with the movement,

SLU.l’ION LAWS.

The last general election has demonstrated that the Australian
ballot law, as enacted by our Legislature of 1S91, is a success, and
iuceta the approval of the entire people of the State. I deem it my
duty, however, to suggest an amendment wholly in the interest of
economy. Under the law, a it now stands, the Secretary of State
is required to furnish the paper for the ballots. The kiw should be
amended requiring him to have all the ballots for the several
counties printed at the State Printing Olce at the expense of the
State. I am informed by him that the total cost of this work for
the last election, as per statements returned from the several County
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Clerks, will exceed $,O0O, much of which was done out of the
State. He also informs me that he will gnamntee to have the work
done in our State Printing Office at a cost not to exceed $500 for
the entire lot, thus making a saving of 14500. ft is also import
ant, I think, that the names of nominees and partios should be
arranged uniformly on all the ballots, which can only be aocom
plihed by having the ballots all printed at the same pleas. When
there are amendments to the Con’tttutzon to be voted upon it would
appear to be especially important that the ballots should be. printed
under one supervision in order that they may be concisely stated and
correctly arranged under their proper numbers and titles. This
can only be doue by one who is familiar with them. The Secretary
of State, being the cuitodian of all laws and resolutions, would seem
to be the proper officer to perform these duties. I would suggest
that town*hip officers be left off the Australian ballot altogether, and
that they be nominated in any manner desired by the citizens of
towns and be voted for at the same time and pbwe, but on a separate
ticket, and that said ticket be deposited in a separate ballot box, Or
the law might be amended as to have the election of township
officers take place at the same time as the election of school trustees.

DIRC? TAX.

Notwithstanding the fact that the last Legislature passed an Act.
rcuiring the State Board of Examiners to cancel and annul all
eQntrscta heretofore existing between the State ot Nevada and Capt.
John Mullau with reference to the collection of claims against the
General Government, I have reoeived several communications from
him during the pasi. two years, none of which have been officially
acknowledged. Your attention is called, however, to the fact that
there is due from the United States to the State of Nevada the sum
of $3,903 77. This money has been appropriated arid will be paid
upon presentation of a proper resohition passed by the Legislature
accepting the same and the trusts imposed in full satisfaction of
account. It appears from the records that the recovery of this
money is due to the xcrtions of Mr. Muilan prior to the cancella
tion of his contract, and it would sedni just that he should receive
the compensation ianied in that cozitract for this particular collec
tion, although he is no longnr recognized as an agent of the State in
any manner. Mr. Mulian suggests, as a form of resolution referred
to above, the following:

JOINT RESOLUTION

Authorizing the Governor of the State of to receive
and receipt for moneys due said State, from the General Government
of the United States, on account of repayment of the direct tax.

WRERLS, By an Act of Congress, approved March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, entitled “An Act to credit and pay to the
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several States and Territories and the District of Columbia all mon
eys collected under the direct tax levied by Act of Congress, ap
proved August fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one,” a sum of
money was appropriated to the several tntes for the purpose set
forth in Mid Act; and

Wirzas, Said Act otitirns the following provisions But
no money shall be paid to any State or Territory until the Leguda
ture thereof shall have accepted, by resolution, the sum herein ap
propriated, and the trusts imposed, in full satisfaction of all claims
against the tlnited States, on account of the levy uid collection of
said tax, and hnll have authorized the Governor to receive said
money for the us&i and purposes aforesaid. Now, therefore,

Be it reoivtid by the General Asemb1y of__ .-_...__._that the
Legislature of the said State of hereby accepts thy
amnoujd found to be duo said State, under the provisions of said Act,
and the trusts and conditions tmpocd in and by said Act, in full
satisfaction of all claims which said State of may havo
against the United StaW on the account of the lovy and collection
ofid tax.

And be it further aoked, That the Governor of the State
is hereby authorized to receive and receipt in full for said

moneys in accordance with the foregoing resolution.

A?P(UITMFNTh TO FILL VACANCIES.

in compliance with Section 1,682, page 468, General Statutes of
Nevada, I have the honor to report the following appointments, !nado
to 811 vacancies ciccuring during the past two years:

January 27, 1891—A. Peterson, H. F. Dangberg and J. R.. Brad
ley as members of the State Board of Agriculture to fill eciting
vacancies.

February 1S91—J. Landon Smith, appointed to fill tho va
cancy caused by the resignation of W. J. Smith, County Commis
sioner of Eureka county.

April 3, 1S91—J, W. Adams, J. D. K’crsey, J. S. Ultrick and
J. 0. Torreyson nwmbers of Board of qriculture, District No. 1, to
fill oxisting vacancies.

May 14, 1 9 l—Ae*. Wise, Chas. A. La Grave, G. W. Summer
field, A. W. Lindsay, J. ibbald and Jos. Marzen, members of
Board of Agriculture, District No. 3, to fill vacancies that occurrcd
December 1, 1890.

May 6, 1891—M. D. Murphy and E. L. Hubbard, member,
loard of Agriculture, District o 6, to bil vacancw that wcurreI
December 1, l0.

May 7, 1891—Gee. E. Spencer, member Board of Agriculture,
1)istriet No. (I, to till vacancy caucd by death of John Spencer,

May Ii, 189t—John Simpson, appointed to fill vacancy caused
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by the resignation of C. B. Bali, County Commissioner, Lincoln
cDunty.

June 2, 1891—R M. Kings appointed to fill vacancy caused
by resignation of James Cardwefl, County Cominisatoner, Esrne
raida county.

August 17, 1891—Chas. Henningeen, member Board of Agricul
ture, District No. 1, to fill an existing vacancy.

August 17, 1991—W, R. Lee, member Board of AgricuLture,
Dwtrict No. 5, to fill an existing vacancy.

November 26, 1891—C. 1). Van Duzer, appointed to fill vacancy
caused by resignation of Isaac Frohman, Attorney and Agent before
the General Laud Office and the Department of the Interior at

Washington, D. C., fér the State of Nevada.
February 1, t892—M D Foley, Jee Marzen and C C Pown

ang, members of State Board ofAgncultu.ro, to fill existing vuoancws
February 18. 1892—Charles Seheel and A. 0. Greenhalgh, morn-

hers Board of A ‘culture, District No. 6, to fill existing vacancies.

March 8, 189’ ames Shaw and Charles Ross, members Board
of Agriculture, District No. 5, to fill existing vacancies.

March 10, 1882—George C Bryson, Jr., as a niemberof Board of.
Agriculture, District No. 1, to fill an existing vacancy.

September 19, 1892—Gilbert Brigge, as a member of Board of

Agriculture, District No. 1, to 611 existing vacancy.

Demands for extradition of fugitives from justice have been
honored by the Executive Department as fbllows:

March 12, 1891—From Governor Markham of California (or the
return of one Charles HarLow, charged with the crime of grand tar
ceny, alleged to have been committed in San Joaquin county,
CalIfornia.

October 23, 1891—From ActingGovernor Murphy of Arizona
for the return of one Charles Walker, charged with the crime of
embezzlement, alleged to have been committed in Cochise county,
Arizona.

November 21, 1891—From Governor Markham of California for
the return of one John B. Sutton, charged with the crime of em
bc’zzlemenl, alleged to have been committed in Plumas county,
California.

December 1, 1891—From Govcrnor Markham of Californit for
the return of one Thomas Buckley, charged with the crime of
seducing, under promise of marriage, an unmarried female of pre
rious chaste character, alleged to have been committed in Sotano

county, California.
December 22, 1891—From Governor Markham of California for

3-c
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the return of one George M. Osgoodby, Jr., charged with the crime
of extortion, alleged to have been committed in Santa Clara county,
California.

August 15, I92—From Governor Markham of California for tiw
return of one Herman Berta, charged with the crime of embez1e-
ment, alleged to have been committed in Sonoma county, Califor
nia.

October 26, 1892—From Governor Ferry of Washington for the
return of one John Ross, Jr., charged with the crime of interfering
with and changing and altering samples of ore produced for sam
pling wtth intent to cheat, wrong and defraud, alleged to have been
committed in Okanogan county, Vashington.

December 8, 1892—From Governor Markham of California for
the retirn of one James A. Scott, charged with the crime of grand
larceny, alleged to have been committed in Sacramento county,
California.

R UI81TIONS.

The following have been issued out of the Executive Departnwnt:
rob 17, 1891—On Governor Markham of California for the re

turn of one Amaziah Davis, charged with, the crime of an attempt
to commit rape, alleged to have been committed in Ormsby county,
Nevada.

April 9, 1891—On Governor Fifer of Illinois for the return of one
L. F. Minzenbeimner, charged with the crime of perjury, alleged to
have been committed in Lander county, Nevada.

October 26, 1891—Oft Governor Markham of California for the
return of one Charles Bush, chrrged with the crime of forgery, al
leged to have been committed in Washoe cointy, Nevada.

January 16, 1892—On Governor Markham of California for the
return of one Thomas Murphy, charged with the crime of mayhem,
alleged to have been committed in Storey county, Nevada.

February 20, 1892—On Governor arkham of california for the
return of one W. D. Campbell, charged with the crime of grand
larceny, alleged to have been committed in White Pine county,
Nevadt.

November 10, 1892.—On Governor Markham of California for the
return of one W. C, Laird, charged wth the crime of grand larceny,
alleged to have been committed in Vahoe connty, Nevada.

December 3, 1892—On Governor llogg of Texai ir the return of
one El H. S. Mulder, charged with the crime of obtaining m’y
under fake pretenses, alleged to have been committed in Ormaby
county, Nevada.

SOLD!ZRS AND SAILORS OUNME$T,

In compliance with the provisions of sri Act, approved March 19,
• 91, I submit herewith the report of acceptance of the Governor,
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a the detailed report and financial statement of the Commander
of Custer Post, No. 5, 0. A. a, Department of California, in whose
charge the management was placed.

The amount appropriated by the State of Nevada wna *1,000,
which amount was paid and proper vouchers are on ifie. Both the
work and the report have my cordial approval.

Exzctrnvs DxPTMEwr,
CARSON Cr’r, Nevada, June, 1, 1891.

Th the Stat, Board of Erczminera:
OE’ruMsN: In accordance with the statute I respectfully sub

rmt herewith my report regarding the purchase and erection of a
znonument to the deceased soldiers and sailors, for which the Leis
lalurs appropriated $1,000. I carefully examined the foundation
and the work as it progressed, and am pleased to say that the struá
ture is now completed. IL has been erected in a thorough and work
manlike manner and is a very substantial and excellent work of
art. I have accepted the same on the part of the State, and recom
mend that your Board authorize a warrant for the full amount of the
appropriation, which is considerably less than the total cost, to be
issued to the Commander of Caster Post, No. 5, 0. A. R

R K. COLCORD, Governor.

C4usoN Cn’y, Nevada, January 10, 1893.
To liii &ceiterwy, 1?. K. Qkord, Qovenwr of the 8tat of Nevada

Sm: I have the honor to report as Post Commander of Custer
Poet, G. A. R., the receipts and disbursements of said Poet in
the matter of the monument in part donated to the memory
of the soldiers and sailors of the late war by the State of Nevada.
In making this report, as Post Commander at the time of the liberal
donation by the State to the old veterans, permit me in behalf of
the Post and of the old veterans who have not aceeptd formally the
advantages which would result to them by becoming members of the
0. A. R, our heartfelt thanks to you individually, to the Senators
and Asseniblyrnen of the Legislature of 1801, for the grandest
tribute through your instrumentality that could be bestowed upon
the “old 5oys,” and rest assured that you, Governor, and each and
every one who by their well wishes or vote to furnish a lasting
monument. to niark the resting place of the comrades of the army
and navy of the war, I 80l—l86, will be held in grateful remem
brance wfth the hope and prayer that no member of your family or
oftpring will have to undergo the hardships and privations as did
your ever trio and devoted friends—the “oLd boys” of the 0. A. R.
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May 14, 1891—Cash received from Custer Corps, No
5, benefit entertainment in behalf of Monument
Fund- $349 35

Juno 3—From the State of Nevada _ $1,000 00

$1,349 35
Dbursen

May 10, 1891—FreiFhton monument $130 50
June 3—J. F. Lenforth, mont.unent 787 90
R. Logan, foundation and base 150 00
Thkrama and postage 8 40
H. E. Martin, hathng 1 50
C. E. Bray, hauling .- 17 50
M. Fellows, raising monumeraL 10 00
F. Fellows, labor raieiug monument.... 3 00
Thbune printing for dedication - -. 12 00
Cagwin & Noteware, stationery, etc. 12 70
Opera House (on account of storm) 3 00
Expenses of Department Post Chaplain, A. P.

Nerdham, from San Francisco to Carson andj
return 28 00

Postage stamps 4 00
J. Savage, labor 10 00
3. M. Benton carriages (dedication) 14 50
Arlington House, expenses Departnwnt officers...... 8 25
Tribune printing aod postage.. -

......

4 00
3. H. Crockweil, photos of monument 3 00
Band for dedkation services .. - - 25 00
Cash returned to Custer Corps No. 1.5, W. R. C. 100 00
Iron fence for inclosing monument 78 25

$1,417 50
Credit by amount contributed 1,349 35

Balance paid by Post $68 lFi

Very respecLft1ly submitted,
WM. flY. DOANE,

P. P. Commander, Custer Post No. 5, 0. A. R. Department of Cal.

ASYLU) FOR TH tNSAE.

In referring to our Insane Asylum I cannot too highly commend
its management under the present Superintendent, Dr. 0. H.
Thoma, and his able and flcieut assistant, N. W. Roff Not only
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as regards the humane treatment of the patients by the application
of liberal rules for their government and suitable appliances for their
comfort, but for the very capable and business-like manner of its
financial management as well. For proof of this I refer you to the
csrefuUy prepared report of the Superintendent.

As a member of the Board of Commissioners for the Care of the
Insane, I found that the State was involved in a lawsuit regarding
water rights with the Reio Reduction Works. After a thorough in
vestigation of the facts of the case I was convinced beyond a reason
able doubt that the State could not maintain its position either in
law or justice, and after advising with the Attorney General, the
other members of the Board sharing in that opinion, the suit was
abandoned.

The Legislature of 1891 made a special appropriation of $5,000
fr repairs upon the buildings The report of the Superintendent
shows that over $12,000 has been exp?nded on repairs and addi
tions, and notwithstanding this extraordinary outlay, the expendi
tures have been kept within the regular appropriation, and over
$J,l00 has been returned to the Treasury, a showing which reflects
great cdit upon the management.

It is hoped that the. practice of sending people from the several
counties to this institution at the expense of the State who are not
insane will be investigated.

The law should be so amended as to prevent the admission of
eases of idiocy, imbecility, feebleness of mind, dementia or delir
ium Lremeus.

I see no reason for advising a larger appropriation for the next
two years, and would deem it unwise to reduce the amount. With
reference to appropriations, however, you wilt doubtless be guided
by the estiwates of the State Controller, whose duty it is to furnish
this information.

‘tHE S?ATE CNIVS1tY.

it is with a feeling of prtde and satIsfNctlon that I call your atten
tion to our University. ‘ As an institution of learning its growth has
been phenominal. From a very small beginning, and young in
y*ars, it is repidLy working its way toward the head of the leading
educational izititutioris of the coast. The State is reeiving full
value annually for its investment in the education and training of
our young men and women. President Jones has few superiors as
an educator. The members of the faculty are all young, able and
energetic men, thoroughly qualified for their several departments,
and all are working harmoniously together forthe general good of
the institution. There have been many improvernentB and additions
in and about the buildings during the past two years. A Large build
ing baa been erected and machinery, tools and appliancøs provi(icd
(or the class in practical mechanics. The laboratories have been
supplied with all necessary apparatus, and it is to-day one.of the best.
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equipped schools of its kind in this section of the country. The
Board of Regents, each and all, take a very deep interest in the
management of its affairs, nnd especially is this the case with the
Chairman, Mr. H. L. Fish, who is particularly devoted to everything
pertaining to its interests, and ns’ or he%ttates to lec,t hni own pri
vate business to serve the schooL The President’s report will furnish
everything in detail and will doubtless be read with much interest
by you. I recommend an appropriation for the next two years of
$20,000 for its support.

flE NATIONAL GUARD.

The maintenance of an sfficient and well organized State militia
is thoroughly iii accord with the spirit of our institutions and by
their very nature is rendered necessary. The Nevada National
Guard is composed of an exceptionally fine body of men.. in num
bers I think about thc same as in 19l which the report of the
Adjutant General (not yet at hand) will show The last Legislature
made provision for the holding of an encampment each and every
year after the passage of the Act, and appropriated $), 000 for carry
ing out its provisions. Finding it impossible to comply with the
law with the funds available for the purpose, I determined to hold
but one encampment for the two years. This was held at Carson
City, coinmeucmg on the 22d day of August, 189, and about sixty
per cent, of all the men enrolled answered the call and were in at
tendance. it is not complimenting either officers or rraen too highly
to say that it was a rand sucss in every detail, and notwithetand.
ing it was an exoeechngly bard week’s service for both olBoers and
men, the discipline and order were simply perfect. The encampment
was held uuder a regimental organization, which had been formed
by the election of regimental officers at a meeting of the officers of
the several companies.

I desire to name Adjutant General Poujade, Lieutenant 3. M.
NeaR, U. S A. (detailed by tiw Honorable Secretary of War), and
Colonel F. C. Lord, to whose uniting efforts th suwss of the en
campment was largely due..

By’ an Act relating to m!litary affairs, approved March 19, 1891,
the Governor is required to call out the State militia for not less
than four days arid not to exceed six days during each and every
year for purposes of military drill.

The necessity of amending this law or repealing it is obvious, he
cause the State cannot ifford the annual expenditure of $5,000 for
this purpose. The Adjutant General’s report will furnish you all
information in dtaii,

TilE ORPRA.YS’ BOM.

The Orphans’ home. under the fostering care of the Board of
Directors and the kind,humaue and efficient nianagemeat of the
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Superintendent and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Grimmon, is indeed a
home of comfort and happiness for those poor chtldren who have
been deprived of parents and home, and have become wards of the
State. Under ordinary circumstances their condition would appeal
to the sympathy of all good people. It is a source of pride and
gratification to me to be able to report that under the present man
agement they are receiving the best of care and treatment. Aside
from the ordinary branches in which those children are being taught
by an experienced teacher, they are being educated to become ladies
and gentlemen. as is often remarked by those who meet thorn on
the street, at church, and at Sunday shooi, or at the Home. Still
it is a misfortune for any child to remain in a chantable insUtution
after he is old enough to realize his dependence, and it is of the
grest.est importance that the children should be taught the habits of
industry in order that they may become imbued with a spirit of self-
reliance. I believe means should be provided for placing as many as
poible of these children in respectable homes.

Doubtless the Board has alres4y considered this subject without,
perhaps, taking any steps to bring it to the notice of the general
public. It is possible if an effort were made in this direction that it
might result in bettering the condition of some of the children, and
at the same time relieve the State of the responsibility and expense
of their education and maintenance. ft will he observed by an
examination of the report of the i3oeird of Directors that the expendi..
tures for the past. two years are within the limit of the appropria
tion, which, considering the repairs. refurnishIng and general
improvements of buildings and grounds, testifies to careful business
management en the part of the Superintendent. My judgment is
the Home should receive the same appropriation for the next two
years as for the past term, excluding the special appropriation, which
was made for repairs and which will not be required for the next
term.

TR5 1CARAOtA CA?4AL

A measure of vast commercial importance to the whole Pacific
Coast, is the construction of the Nicaragua Canal under the control
of the Government of the United States. Wiwn completed it will
comnerciaUy link together the two skies of the American Coutluent,
and unite more closely the northern, western and southern parts of
America.

It has been estunated that this ship canal will bhortln tho distance
by water, between San Francisco and New York, ton thousand miles;
that the sailing time from San Frnncisco to New Orleans will not
exceed twelve days; to New York, six tecn days; to liverpool,
twenLyone days. Unlirñited benefits will flow from its eontruction
and completion. At present the long water highways n.round the Horn
cannot etfectively compete wIth land transportation, but when the pas
ssge can be made across the Isthmus competition will compel a fall in
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freight charges; greater facilities in the way of opening tap new mar
kets will be afforded the farmer the consumer and the nianufact
urer will in less time and at less e.xponse receive the desired inerchan
<lies at their doors; labor will find new acids; property values will
increase and new industries will every where spring up. in time of
war it will enable the Pacific Slope to successfully defend her eoat
line, and in time of peace commercial prosperity will reign. Unques
tionably Nevada will derive commerciai advantages from the con
struction of this canal. T therefore earnestly recommend a memo
rial to Congress on this subject, urging the paage of the bill favor
ing this enterprise.

MINES AND MIHNO.

Although the facts remain that the extent and value of our mines
are beyond conjecture and that a vast portion of our domain is
known to contain veins and deposits of valuable ores, still the im
portant industry of mining is languishing. This is principally on
aooount of the depreciation of silver, which is, under laws of Con
gress, denied its proper uses s4 money, and I fear there is but little
hope of immediate relief. We must not, however, despair arid give
up, and abandon our mines and mining claims, for deliverance is
sure to come ere long. In the meantime let us husband our
resources and reduce our personal expenses by strict economy in liv
ing. We alt live too extravagantly. Then when relief does come,
in the shape of free coinage of silver, ébeapor transportaioo, the
opening up of other mining and agricultural districts by the build
ing of new railroads and the establishment of manufactories in our
midst, we will be in a position to reap the reward. which we have o
justJy earned by our patience and season of deprivation. There is no
questioning tho range and worth of our mineral resources, and our
mines will be profitably worked tong after the present generation has
pa&ed away. Large capital heretotre engaged in the development
of our mines has been temporarily withdrawn; facilities for trane
portahon have not been improved or extended; alt of which tonds
to bring about very dull times in our’ mining diitricta, but our citi
zens are brave, patient and persevering, and with thcir continucd
energy will n time bring about a more prosperous condition of
affairs among our mining eornmutiitie. I know of nothing the
Legislature can do ar th9 present time, in the way of enacting laws
upon this s.ibjeeL, that will relieve the situation, and have not
called your attention to the subject with that in view.

THE PCBIC SCUOOL SYSTEM.

Our constitution places authority in the Legislatures hands far
the establishment and maintenance of a complete and uniform sys
tern of common schools. Under this generous provision free ele.
mentary shoola, high schools arid a University have grown up.
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Our public school system has made unmistakable advances. In
reality, it has more than kept pace with—it has virtually outrun
—the State’s material progress. Though advancernrit is indicafrd,
and great good is undoubtedly being acoomplWwd, yet the public
school laws wiLl stand intelligent investigation. ft will be fouxid
that they are inadequate in some respects and the cause of educa
tion can be subserved by amendment Our State uperintendent of
Public Initruction caih, your attention to these amendments in 1)18
carefully-prepared report, and they should be given the conscientious
conáleration they deserve, But one thing we foil well satisfied
with is the favorable condition of our public &thool Fund. Our
parental Government has been exceedingly generous with its land
grants, our Legislatures have, with wisdom, guarded the funds, and
the recent approval of land grants has placed the fund on so sound
a basis as to warrant, in Lbs near future, the maintenance of our
schools without taxation. This will be a proud day for Nevada.
ft is to be regretted that the custom of holding Teachers’ State In
stitutes is being negleeted If well atteided and interest in their
proceedings is manifested, increased pride in the high calling of
pedagogics cannot fail to be engendered in the teachers and general
great good accomplished.

WORLD$ COLUMJUAN 5XFOS1!ON.

it is a matter of extreme regret to every citizen of our State to he
compelled to admit that our financial condition and resources arc
such as to prohibit the possibility of Nevada successfully competing
with the other States in making an exhibit at the Chicago Exposi
tion during the present year, yet with all our State pride we can
not deny thin (aoL This being settled, the next questions which
present themselves are: Can ur people make a creditable showing
with such an appropriation as we are able to make? and ought we
to make the attempt?

ft is not pleasant to contemplate the fact that Nevada will be the
only State unrepresented at thin groat anniversary Fair. If I were
to be guiIcd by my own personal ft’cIiig in the matter, prLda of
State would wihesitatingly prompt me to recoinmemid a uit.able ap
propriation to this end, but duty warns mc that such a course, if
tdopted by your honorable bodies, would work a hardship 1pon
(he tapnyers of the State, and my judgment is th.at the genera!
sentiment of our people would be adverse to any Iare expenditure
for this purpose. Some are of the opinion that unless the State can
make a good exhibit of our products, none should he made at all.
Our Commissioners will doubtless appear before your omrnttee
fully prepared to explain the situation, and will ask for an appro
priation and tho appointinemit of State Commissiotwr. I am sure
you will exercise your very best judgment in dealing with this un
portant subject.

4-c
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SATZ LABORATORY BUZLDI2IG.

By an Act of the Legislature, approved March 14, 1891, the Re
gents of the State Univertty were authorized and instructed to erect
a building to be used as a laboratory, for the purpose of analyz
nig ores, minerals, soils and waters free of charge to the citwns of
the State, for tbe construction and equipment of which an appro
priation of $8,000 was made. The Board has performed this duty
in a very Satist.ctory manner, by the erection of a handsome and
commodious three-story brick building, and thoroughly equipped it
with all necessary appliances for the work required, and all within
the appropriation. Professor R. D. Jaekson, Professor of Mining
and Metallurgy of the State University, was appointed Principal.
A careful perusal of his report will probably enable you to form an
opinion as to the wisdom and advisability of appropriating money
for the purpose of carrying out the work, as contemplated by the
adoption of this measure. The building itself is a splendid addi
tion to the University group, and the rooms and equipmentd could
now scarcely be dispensed with in connection, with University labora
tory work, but I am free to admit that its success for the purposes
for which it was erected is, to say the least, problematical. Not
because of any fault of the building, its equipment, or the Principal,
for all are first-class Ira every respect, but because of the doubt and
uncertainty as to whether it has been, one likcly to be of any material
benefit to the people of the State. There is thus far so little evidence
of its utility or beneficial results derived, that I cannot consistently
recommend any appropriation for its support as a State laboratory.

AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT $OCIE1Z8.

The several agricultural districts have heretofore received an an
nual con trabutton an the shape of an appropriaton by the Legisla
ture, of $1,000 each from the State Treasury. After a cereful in
vestiation as to the benetits derived from this investment I find
nothuig to commend it, and advise that no more appropriations be
made for this purpose. It Woni(I, however, be advisable to author.
izo the Boards of County Commissioners of the several counties corn
prising the districts to appropriute money to sist in holding these
fairs, if th.y eimsider it expedicnL The State Agricultural Society
should receive every encouragement from the Legislature. The
Board, during the past two years, has made many valuable improve-
merits to the buildings and grounds. The pavilion has been
thoroughly repaired and painted, the grand stand, stables nnd fences
have been iept in order and the members of the Board are entitled
to much credit for the faithful manIer in which they have dis.
charged their duties. Mr. Theodore Winters, the Prident of the
Board, has contributed liberally of his private means toward the
furnishing of the grand stand with chairs, which adds very mater!
ally to the comfort of the visitors to the fair I refer you to the re
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port of the Board, and advise a liberal appropriation for the State
Agricultural Society.

!VESTMENT OP STA1E SCHOOL FUNDS.

By an Act of the last LegsInture, the law authorizing the invest
ment of the surplus Schoo’ Funds was amended, authorizing the
purchase of the bonds of other States. On Juno 6, 19l, a coni
munication waa addresecd to the State Treasurers of California,
Oregon, Vashingtou, Idaho, North Dakota, South Dakota, Colorado
and Montana, as follows:

Oil’ICE ov STATE TaaAsvRa,
CiqsoN Cny, Nevada, June 5, 1891.

lb the &#4e lhvurdr of WashinØon, Iditho, :
Dia &a - Will you please inform me if there are any bonds

of in the market? If so, please give market prco,
rate of interest, life of honda and amount obtainable By replying
to the above questions you will greatly oblige.

Yours respectful’y,
J. F. EOAN,

State Treasurer.
By 0.. W. RICRARD, Deputy.

In each case there arrived a reply to the effect that they had no
bonds for sale, therefore these surplus funds remain in the Treasury
and, of coume, are not drawing interest.

GOVERNOR STEVENSON’S PORTRAiT.

An appropreation of 5500 was made at the session of the Legis
lature of 1891 for a portrait of the late Governor C. C. Stevenson.
The law unwie1y, I think, reuircd that it should be procured of
some photographer or artist resident of the State. In compliance
therewith a contract was made with J. If. Crockwelt, a pho
toçrapber of Virginia City, who engaged Oscar Kunath, a portrait
painter of San Francisco, to do the work, Mr. Kunatbs bill, for
which I hold his receipt, including painting, packing, drayage,
etc., was 5334 80. Mr. Crockwell’ expens&a to San Francisco,
commission, eW., brought the total cost up to $475 leaving a bal
ance of 525 to be returned to the Treasury. The portrait is a good
likeness and finely executed.

LAND AOFNT AT WASS1NOTON.

During the past two years there have been approved to the State
-533,015.43 acres of land. Of this amount 385,784 acres were se
cured during the year 1892, by the present Land Agent, Mr. C. I).
Van Duzer, who was appointed November 25, 1S91, to fill the va
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cancy caused by the resignation of Mr. Isaac Frohman, Both of
these genthmien are deserving of much credit for their energy and
persiweranee in the discharge of their dutio.

it i very important ti iat this work should be continued at I east
another year, aid I advise an appropriation of $1,000 for the service
of the Attorney and Agent before the (k neral Laud Office and the
Department of the Inwrior at Washington D. C., for the StaW of
Nevada.

THE F14If DUSTRY,

The report of Commiioner George P. Mills, which is submitted
for your consideration, is a carefully prepared and ably written
document.. He treats the sulect of the propagation and preserva
tion of the fish of the waters of our State from an economic as well
as a scwntt& stand point, and having had much practictil experi
ence in the line of his duties, as a faithful officer his conclusina and
recoxnmendatons are untitied to your careful consideration.

The Legislature of 1891 appropriated $3,000 to be expended
under the direction of the Fish Commissioner, and the e’cpendttures
have been kept within this amounL

I am of the opinion that the same amount should be allowed for
the ensuing two years.

SOUNDARY SURVEY.

The Surveyor General’s report, page 8, calls attention to the irn
portant matter of the boundary line between this State and Califor
nia. I trust you will investigate the subject and, if necessary,
make suitable provision for the protection of the interests of the
State.

The report of the Surveyor General shows a very gratifying state
of affairs with reference to land matters, and he has so conducted
the affairs of his office as to keep expenditures considerably withiu
the appropriation.

(OSCLUSION.

Having received hut few of the reports of the State officers, there
may be some matters which I have only touched upon, demanding
special mention, but the details will fully uppear in the various
public docurnent.9 that will he placed before you. The completion
of the walk around the (‘apitol should not be overlooked. The
Comrnsioutr have, I believe, made the bct possible use of the
means it their command, and the work s nit completed. I trust
an amount suificient for this purpe will be allowed, I advise the
usual owince for the con tinuatto.n of the Weather krvicc Bureau,
bciieving, as I do, that it is of vilue to the people. It will he neces
sarv to iuereae the appropriation tor the support and education of
the deaf, dumb and blind to $1,OO. Great credit is due the heads
of departments and superintendents of State 1utitutions for their
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care and watchfulness, and it is a source of congratulation that the
total expenditures for the past two years are several thousand dal
tars lets than the appropriations.

I have reason to hopo and believe that the work before you Wilt
be rendered with care and paticnce, looking alone to the public
good aid IRearing clearly in miud the fact that we iire here as the
repxesentati yes of all interests and all sections, for the furtherance
of hotover, in our 3udgment, may be for the greatest good of the
whole State,

Therefore, let our acts be such as to merit the approval and re
ceive the comxnendaLon of all good ctizens, and to this end let us
invoke in our deliberatioiis strength and guidance from Him who
is the source of all wisdom.

RO8WELL K. COLCORD
Governor.
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